
ITEMS WE ARE UNABLE TO ACCEPT:  

For health and safety, legal reasons and tipping costs, the items we cannot  

accept are listed below.  

Items must also be in a good, saleable condition.  

       Furniture and Homewares:  

 Upholstered furniture without a fire label (unless 
pre-1950s) 

 Upholstered furniture no longer in a saleable 
state (stained, soiled, ripped) 

 Unboxed flatpack furniture  

 Adjustable/electric beds and electric blankets 

 Duvets, pillows and sleeping bags 

 Electric showers  

 Sun beds and tanning equipment  

 Waste disposal units  

 Computer desks  

        Sports Equipment:  

 Buoyancy aids, lifejackets, inflatable dinghies,  

        arm bands and body floats 

 Safety helmets, riding hats, cycle helmets and 
crash helmets  

 Climbing equipment, ropes and harnesses  

 Safety equipment  

 Fire fighting equipment  

 Exercise equipment without instructions  

 Pumps (bicycle, airbed and pool) 

 Roof/bike racks without instructions  

      Other:  

 Chemicals  

 Medical equipment  

 Ladders 

 Step stools  

 Paint, paint thinners, aerosols 

 Coat hangers  

 Fur, animal skins or ivory  

 Taxidermy  

 Medication and blood sugar testing kits  

 Syringes or needles (new or used) 

 Gas cannisters, soda stream or hair drying  

         products  

     Children’s:    

 Car and booster seats 

 Baby baths and potties  

 Playpens  

 High chairs  

 Carry cots, Moses baskets and mattresses  

 Inflatable swimming and paddling pools  

 Soft toys without a CE label  

 Incomplete board games and jigsaws  

      Disability Equipment:  

 Walking aids and crutches  

 Commodes and bath seats  

       Heating and Cooking:  

 Gas appliances, other mains or gas bottles  

 Paraffin stoves or heaters  

 Heaters (gas and oil) 

 Gas and electronic cookers  

 White goods that are not in good working order  

      Technical:  

 PC’s, computer hard drives  

 TC’s  

 Printers and printer cartridges  

Sharp Knives and Weapons:  

 Knives, swords, crossbows  

 Guns and ammunition (including replica and BB 
guns  

      Consumable Items:  

 Out of date or used food or drink  

 Out of date or used cleaning products  

 Out of date or used cosmetics or perfumes  

      * NO ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 


